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Details of Visit:

Author: irishpete
Location 2: Nice House
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 18-08-2006 2pm
Duration of Visit: hour
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Mel Rose
Website: http://www.peterboroughescort.co.uk
Phone: 07768460613
Notes: Formerly worked as Melony

The Premises:

house was clean and friendly, lived in not like some other places

The Lady:

very very sexy, curvy and lovely legs , mel is a very sexy lady she is built for comfort not for speed
and boy does she take her time !!! Her pictures do not tell the full story of how sexy mel is !!

The Story:

what a first visit this was, mel welcomed me in and her georgeous smile straight away put me at
rest (I was nervous) but what she was wearing turned me on straight away.

Mel took me upstairs and after a helpful relaxing shower mel led me through to her bedroom where
she got straight to work with a great massage no rush or hurry no clock watching just fun fun fun.

That was slowly followed by a grat blow job mel took my cock in her mouth and expertly sucked my
rock hard cock just as i like it long and slow, gently wanking me until I nearly shot my load but mel is
an expert she was taking her time, winking at me with a dirty smile in her eye's.

mel was very polite and friendly we had a giggle and when i got too horney she slowed things down
and made me smile.

I asked for a few special treats before I visited mel and mel did not let me down me she took care of
my every need.I'm into stockings and heals and boy did mel deliver her sexy legs wrapped in the
finest black nylon stockings topped off with very horny strappy heals which she left on throught my
visit yum yum I can recommend this treat boys.

After a wonder full 45 mins of playing and enjoyment I was bursting at the seam and mel covered
me up expertly slipping on the condom with her mouth straddled me and fucked me till I was
shooting my cum deep inside her , wow can she fuck she loves her work.
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mel is a very very sexy lady a real expert I cannot wait till my next visit remember boys tell this great
lady what you want and I know she will deliver I was hard for days after my visit just thinking of mel
in those stockings and heals whilst she sucked my my cock.

Thanks Mel see you soon
Irish Pete
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